Chaminade, Our Captain
Maryhurst, October, 1923

1. Chaminade our captain lead us on! We
   sal ly forth beneath the flag of
   sal ly forth into the fray. We lend our help we
   Mary Mother immaculate 'Gainst Satan's horde we'll
   give our hearts we pledge our life and work to pray to
   strive to lead the souls of men to Heaven's gate. With
   fight but not as knights of old, in armor clad and
   loyal hearts we rally now We've heard and answered
   sword in hand Where hearts were light whose spirit bold to
   back: "We come! God wills it!" Yes in Mary's care God
   fight in foreign land Whose hearts were light whose
   speed to all we come God Wills it! Yes in
   spirits bold to fight in foreign land.
   Mary's care God speed to all we come.